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wjComing of Winter Likely to 
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French-Canadians Play Not
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Foch's New Thrust Brings Al
lies Within Mile of 

Chaulnes.

•'Ji;

Russians Have Succeeded in 
Relieving Pressure on 

Roumanja.

:

ENEMY TO RETREATFOES FAINT-HEARTED we♦..V
■ BY ARTHURS. DRAPER.

Special .Cable to The Toronto World.
London, • Oct 110.-—Petrograd 

nounced three days ago that the fight
ing before Lemberg must reach a de
cision quickly, aat the assaults were 

j too violent to permit a long drawn out 
Canadian Corps Headquarters In photo showing the gondola and Wreckage- of one of the zeppelins brought battle. Today the official statement

France, via London, Oct. 10.—When down in the raids of two weeks ago. from the Russian capital'pays there
the first great attack was launched at ■ 1 ■ ' ” is .nothing to report front ally Russian
«.20 am. of Sept. 15 the Fifth Cana- nPQ A \TQVI \7 ANITA D A TTT T7 fronts, while Berlin dectaresthat the
dlan Infantry Brigade was in division- DlvJ 1 lx/xl s O 1 Li V /xl s 1/t D/v 1 1 1 .ulli Austro-German troops are on the of-
al second reserve. One French-Cana- wq | Ilf p| XZ rr/  ̂nr P\PPICIX/IT tensive from the Stokhod to the
dlan battalion was located in trenches lj JLiHx Hi Lu I 1U D Hi LztLV-lOl V Hi southern end of the Zlpia Lipa line.
where for the greater part of the day •___________ Military,' tfbservers here ■ fear that
they were only Interested spectators. : • Petrograd has conceded BrusllofTs iri-

over their heads the shells from the Roumanians Preparing To Offer Strong Resistance fore'wmterp^u È!tm ^a^ting^n 
heavy tMtteJ^8e^^dto Von Falkenhayn’s Forces—Bulgar Offensive thls ^^hieved Main object. • 

°fLfie,df in Dobrudja Has Been Definitely Checked. da^S* -“‘T
were firing furiouslj with a deafen- J r J „ertlng that the Russian offeh
ing, brazen crash of sound. _____— achieved its main object to relieving

As the morning passed reports came cm, to The Toronto World. wing. The Bulgare’ offensive seems to Pr9““r® I
to them of the successful assaults by London, Oct 10.—The stage is be- have been checked definitely. ^
the fourth and sixth brigades, but ing set for a great battle in southern ^<*9» Macedonian "§Vtb®u«^ apparent that tinman withdrawal, 

they had little expectation of being Transylvania. Before Falkenhayn’s cre able to get little aid from the Gov- from other front* had made the Oali- 
themselves called upon to take anl- troops the Roumanians are still falling mans, whose forces are occupied on , clan front too strong for a swift de-
rnated nart in the battle. back south of Kronstadt, bgt their other fronts. As a consequence the clsion. _ ___

Csme Suddeiiv rear guard is fighting back and rein- entente forces baye been able to forge Berlin todayOTedltsPrinceLeopold s
Order Came Suddenly. forcements are going up. The deci- forward on both wings ’ troops with the cal^rc

Suddenly at 3.30 in the" afternoon 8lpn ,n at, prçt,ability will determine The British are moving forward vanced poaltipn on the Stokhod^ al-
they received marching orders. Each the course of the winter campaign. It elowly on the extreme eastern wing. ™2*t A'
. ?.. , .. ....v. .k- V.-L J: v whether Kaikenhavn shall Two more towns have been wrested tions were against œtinter-av-
bftttalion, in conjunction with the bat- u^y from the Bulgatians and SarraiVs cav- tacks. _ J ■ a ,
talion on its left was at 6 o’clock that , \ aerhia, or whether King Fer- airy is driving the enemy back to the The Village #4isroutow, in Galicia,
evening to advance to the qssault and
capture of the fortified Village of tehalve k, Transylvania. ^ Be^T^ght'.n Grip
Courceiette. , ^LX^en^nTaO^en” The Sefb^n^ w^te^wing, are' off .couptg^Ks : thei^ro-

Here indeed was a uillitar>- problem fng hl„ arm*, and the Roumanians are tb^.r SX ^'“Tnemv
and a task to test' the most highly concentrating more, troops to -.the ^ nîf. Urat the GermanThave been able to
trained and disciplined troops, tn the Kronstadt jjrtor. An importontine- «J concedes ^he crosslng of ^e Xîîrn vTn

short space of two hours and a half Ru8aian8 can exert in the Dobrudja ^e^la- T^e battle that will decide the ; kenhvvi>8 jtoipies engaged in ' driving 
battalion orders had to be isstled and and the eytent to which they can di- fate of Monastic seems in prépara- the out of Trinsyivania

all the officers and vert troops from Falkenhayn’s com- tion. ,
man(L Greatest Interest is in the Trar.syl-

Bulgar Offensive Checked. vanta fighting, where it is believed
There is increasing activity in the that Falkenhayn has not yet struck 

Dobrudja, with indication that the his heaviest blow. The Germans, be
little there will be resumed without «tides moving south toward the Rou- 
deiay. The Russians are sending more manlan border, are hitting east, too. 
men into this province and Mackensen end have closed two mountain passes 
is being hard pressed along his right in the south.

German Official Statements 
Prepare Teuton Mind for ■ 

Coming Withdrawal.

" y
Germans’ Eagerness to Sur

render Earns Contempt of 
Captors.

1 ■■

an-

:

London, Oct. 10.—General Foch 
sumed the offensive along the Somme 
today, but shifting the attack struck 
heavily south of the nver. The new 
thrust brought them within a mile of 
the Important ceqtre of Chaulnes. One 
village, part of another, and 1,200 pris
oners wire taken. While their 
north of the Somme was being ad
vanced eastward, in conjunction with 
the British, forcing a wedge between 
Peronne and Bapaume, the French 
south of the river were inactive. Here 
their front curves
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slve had westward south of 
Peronne, until west of Chaulnes It jay 
eight miles from that town.
hJg» ,d^ve, t0<i»y was an effort to 
bring this front in Une with that 
north of the Somme, 
stade
the point of many roads' _ 
Ablaincourt and Chaulnes the French 
have made llttler progress since the 
Somme battle opened. «

Tie Pocket. Chaulnes.
, the JYench drove forward to
day their greatest effort

'

Photographs are Just ar'riviug showing the actlyitiee of Sir Sam Hughes In 
England. This shows him chatting with wounded Canadians at;the 

baseball game at. Queen’s Club.
P

with that
. ...-----------The chief ob-
to this movement is Chaulnes.
lint of moM.. js _ ». T,7 IWirifilii

i HEARST SERVICE IS 
BANNED IN BRHADt

PASÜBI0 TRENCHES 
Iv&Et TO ITALIANS1

M
. . . . was concen
trated on this sector, which has

[Privikp» ifav. Bern Grossly ST.ÏÏ 
Abused, Says BntishPioss

v •• , V ■ north of the Somme battle
PLEDGES DISREGARDED =ort? ottVi^bywhTchti?. M

have improved their positions tdwAsd 
the Ancre. But all indications pom» 
to a renewal of the strugle before 
long. • *

r
re-Successful Action in Alps En

ables Ally to Makeyr, \
' .Athraiee^ *-IC

FIGHT AT COL BRICON

Austrians Continue ELndeav- 
ors to Recapture Second 

Peak Recently Lost.

Si explained to 
aao.’B who yrould participate. Careful 
preparations ibad to be made, and -the

Continued Garbling of Mes
sages Cannot Be Tolerat

ed Longer.

WILSON AND LANSING *
IN LPNG CONFERENCE

Mild Form, of Protest Over Sub’s 
Operations May Be Reg

istered.

Prepare for Retreat,
Berlin apparently te preparing the 

public for statements tolling of new 
withdrawals. For the last three days 
the German official reports have told 
of very heavy allied assaults which 
broke under the German fire. The 
allied reports have spoken ' only of
?w1,»K0t«n“’ ™8 8eem8 to Indicate 
that the Germans by relating how the 
enemy was repeatedly repulsed can 
make easier an admission that 
ally he advanced:
„,iTh„erej£, reas°n to «tâte that the
allied artillery fire along the Somme 
is increasing in intensity, but that it 
is still below its maximum because of 
the low visibility. Until it reaches a 
maximum, it is hardly likely that aa 
attack will be launched- The entente 
command. It Is believed, will not aban
don the very effective method of 
smashing the German tranche* with 
shells and thus saving the infantry.

North of Thlepval the British are 
improving their position.

I
(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

TERRIBLE TALE OF 
TURKISHBRUTAUTY SERBIANS DEFEAT SUBS NOT BARRED

BULGARIANS AGAIN FROM U. S. PORTS

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome. Oct 10.—In fighting on Monte

!f. London, Oct 10. The British official 
press bureau tonight . issued the fol
lowing;

"The following statement Is placed 
at the disposal of the press for pub- 
U cation:

“In the house ,of commons on June 
.27 last the secretary of state for the 
home department stated that atten
tion had been drawn to an alleged 
telegram relating to the Jutland 
battle wlilch appeared in certain 
American newspapers as having been 
sent from London by the correspon-

Pasublo, the Italians captured a num
ber of German entrenchments in the 
sector of Cosmagnon and Sette Croci, 
capturing 176 men of the Kaiserjager, 
a crack Austrian corps.

Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 10.—Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary of State 
Lansing discussed in detail at Shadow 
Lawn tonight German submarine at
tacks on merchantmen Sunday off the 
New England coast. The cgnfererice 
lasted until late tonight, and will ue 
continued tomorrow morning.

It was indicated' by officials today 
that facts so far collected thru gov
ernmental agencies have disclosed no 
grounds for drastic action by the U. 
S. Government, because of the attacks 
themselves. No evidence has been 
found that international law was viol
ated by the German submarine or sub
marines. It was understood, however, 
that the president and Secretary Lan
sing discussed the wisdom of pointing 
out to Germany the inadvisability of 
operating her submarines in proximity 
to the territorial waters of the U. S.

V eventu-
Six of the

New York Lecturer Tells How 
Almost Million Armenians 

Are Wiped Out.

One machineprisoners are officers, 
gun v?as also taken, according to to
day’s Italian official communication.

Renewing the fighting for Col Brt- 
çon in the Travignolo Valley the Aus
trians after a demonstration on the 
slopes of Cima Bocche attacked the 

Italian positions on tne second
were

Mpt Request of Entente Powers 
Has Met With Cool 

Refusal.

Take Eight Hundred Prussians 
at Bend of Cerna 

River.& IN CONVOCATION HALLr
new ■
peak of Col Bricon, but they 
driven off with heavy losses. The fire 
of Italian batteries worked much havoc 
among the retreating ranks. 
Italians also 
against their advanced line on the 
northern slopes of Monte Slef.

Forty-three prisoners were taken by 
the Italians in small engagements on 
the Carso front.

Three persons were 
wounded, and some material damage 
was done in an air raid of the Austrians 
over the lower Isonzo. Bombs were 
dropped on villages in the Grado lagoon 
and elsewhere.

In retaliation an 
souadron dropped bombs on the Aus
trian positions on Col Santo, north of 

Pasubto, drove off many aerla’ 
and returned safely to the

dent of the International News Ser
vice
in any telegram sent from this coun
try.

RUNS BEFORE BRITISH SURPRISE EXPRESSEDButchery of Men Merciful 
Compared With Outrages 

on Women.

U No such message was Included
They" are 

Striving here to bring their positivas 
into line with those at Le Bars and so 
straighten their northern front. This 
would simplify the next stroke for 
Bapaume.

Allies Failed to Support Con
tention Properly, Says 

Washington.

Foe Hastily Abandons Vil
lages East of Struma 

River.

“The home secretary referred on the 
same occasion to previous cases in 
which messages which purported to 
be from the London correspondent of 
the International News Service, bore 
nt> likeness to the cablegrams actually 
despatched.

The
repulsed an attempt

Death by starvation, exposure, outrage 
and slaughter to almost a million people 
was told last night to a large audience 
at Convocation Hall by Richard Hill of 
New York, who returned a short time 
ago from Turkish Armenia.

In clear conversational tones he told the 
fate of the Armenian people, who, after 
the entry of Turkey into the war, were 
massacred on account of their religion 
and sympathy with the allies. By the 
assistance of colored slides, the lecturer 
brought home the life led by these people 
in the Turkish Empire and then then 
terrible end.

With a picture of the City of Erzru 
thrown on the screen. Mr. HID told of 
how in this city on the order of deporta
tion, 20,000 Armenians were ga’hered to
gether. all their belongings taken from 
them, and after two days’ ifiarch th» 
men were separated from the party and 
butchered in a valley. The women were 
taken and ravished at will by the offi
cers and men In the different villages the 
army of refugees passed thru.

On the wav into the interior women 
fell hv the tv-velde to die. others watch
ed their children grow we-k end fin
ally threw them at ihe reedslde in order 
not to witness their deaths. From Fzru 
the speaker passed on to other clt’er 
giving the number that were gatherr-l 
together and how their ranks were de
pleted hv massacre, starvation, disease 
and outrage r.n the long tourney.

Worse Than Death.
Forty thousand died on this eight or 

nine-<1«y jonm»v or f*** Q of
privation* endured. Elerht thou send or- 
phnnod nh11diY»n w.»rft irn thprnd ftwri (V>g 
roodeiido Ail stares of In
all. ho said, close to a million live.*» were .

'-*ther million left destitute Newport. R.T«« Oct. 10. 
and starving. for the crew of th- Kingston one of

He told of the soleivlM faith of the the vessels reported torpedoed hy a wer 
people and eave r a ses who? a edVnmmii- man submarine off N&ntueKe», ^un
ties pccopt*'! death m 1 her then aeeont day, was abandoned tonipnt f*nu ine 1- 
the fs’th of Islam. One r-chnol of triris torpedo boat destroyers which have ntei» 
was given thr onnortvnHv of apoonHm/ encaged in this work 'vox’e 5rrr.0r?/‘ __ 
Ipl^m and romainipo- rnd^r dip nrotppt*on return to port. For the last 4# nours 
of the mission*rv. hut without ovo^wnt^n they have conducted their a<arcn »>=- 
thev rofv*ed And were eon damned bv iho tetriatica !!>'• .
Turkish officers and soldiers to worse The Kingston was *r-8t. at,-
tfean death. officers and crew of the steamer • tram-

f^te of the Amienions rested, a-* »d dene, one of the ships de<stroycd d> v .e 
Mr. wMh tlm neople of Amer<r»A. German U-boat. .
In voinimr the pporpeietirm of the leeture. The announcement that Captain ^iat' 
'en. Archderiron Cndv told of th'' A-- I L Grotness of the Norwegian 
rnenian relief fund of r^nn.dja. and «v-d I steamer Christian t^°
that the arch enemy ir Eumne should n» I the owners of his submarines *

CANADIANS TO CONTROL 
FORESTRY OPERATIONS

Work Has Been So Superior That 
It is Recognized by Lloyd 

George.

BRITAIN TO ENSI 
SUPPLY OF CÉEALS

Special Cable to The Toronto World. Washington, Oct. 10^—The text of
prisoners were takenliy °the SeTbia'm the American memorandum, replying 

m today’s fighting on the bend of th t0 the alI,ed governments regarding 
Struma River in Serbian Macedonia treatment cf belligerent submarines in 
southwest of Mona stir, according to neutral ports, is as follows1 
official advices received and announc- “The go vein ment of the United
^he* ftehting°wM especially sharp, and £tates has received the identiol memo- 

the fact that the Serbians took in this randum of the governments of francs, 
small portion of the enemy’s front such Great Britain, Russia and Japan, in 
a considerable ■number of prisoners Is which neutral governments arc exhort-
“nc!nof1Ufeatl£ th^Bulglria/forces. e«l "to take efficacious measures tend

it is believed that they are beginning ing to prevent belligerent submarines, 
to give way under the severe strain ltgardles sof their use, to avail them- 
to which they have been subjected. sdves of neutral waters, roadsteads 

French aviators flew ahead of their - h b „ 
advancing columns and they dropped and harbors.
bombs on warehouses, depots, and These governments point to the fa- 
Bulgarian positions at Prilip and Mon-

^On the eastern bank of the Struma 
the British forces continued to 

move forward, and the Bulgarians re
treated without offering opposition.
The enemy hastily abandoned Chavdor 
Man and Haznatar when he heard that 
the British were coming.

Pledgee Broken.
“On the first occasion referred to the 

manager of the International News 
Service in New York gave categori
cal assurance that such an incident 
should not happen again. On the se
cond occasion he made like promise 
stating that orders had been given that 
extraneous statements should not be 
ins-fed in cable despatches.

“On the third of September cab'e 
grams were, published in the United 
States purporting to have come from 
London ‘by International News Ser
vice.’ giving various false statements 
about the air raid of the previous 
night.
question was in fact contained in any 
cablegram despatched by the London 
correspondent of the International 
News Service.

"In view ot this continued garbling 
of 1— es°'* —ro and b-eaci, jf faith on the 
part of the International News Ser
vice, the secretary of state has direct- 

n- -ntntlve of the In
ternational News Service shall be per
mitted to use the official press bureau 
and that the agency shall be debarred 
from the use of all other facilities for. 
the transmission of news until further 
notice.’’

London, Oct. killed, two

Italian aeroplaneRoyal Commission Will Take 
Steps Neôessary to Pre

vent Dearth.

Canadien AwoHated Free# Cable.
London, Oct. 10.—Speaking in the 

commons tonight. War Minister Lloyd 
George said the valuable assistance ot 
the Canadian Forestry Battalions wan 
fully recognized. It had been already 
arranged for proper co-ordination of 
their work, so that all the battalions, 
whether at home or abroad, 
operate under the direct control of one 
expert Canadian officer. The sugges
tion made that all lumbering should 
be \mder Canadian control was being 
carried out as regards soft wood In 
France, but is was not desirable . to 
disturb existing arrangements for other 
kinds of timber in the war zone. The 
war minister was replying to Bonnet 
Ooldney, who had urged that all tim
ber cutting should be put under Ca
nadian control, seing that Canadians 
had proved themselves so superior iu 
this work here.

Monte 
attacks, 
Italian lines./>

London, Oct 10.—The government has 
decided to appoint a royal commission, 
with Lord Crawford as chairman, to take 
steps necessary to ensure adequate and 
regular supplies of wheat and- flour. The 
announcement Was made by Walter Run- Yesterday Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin. 9«
ciman, president of the board of trade, at *eBle a'enue celebrated his 90th
^îdnTdbgecomePaclearm^tXaysupp”- birthday, and received many messages 
ing of wheat for Great Britain could not 0f good will and felicitation. Since 
be left to private enterprise. 1R43 he has been in the Methodist

In anticipation of this action, the gov- i,lnistrv 0f Canada without a break, 
ernment has made a large purchase of gorn at Waterdown, north of Hamil- 
wheat i"w£u;traua.ncia| ton Dr. Griffin was the grandson om

There are few matters of importance Smith Griffin, a. 8£" , __
to come before ----------------- — - founded and named SmithviUe a town
c»nt!on of questions pertaining to the n the mountain back of Grmsby. Hi» 
war. years in the Methodist Ministry

Financial aspects of -he .ar were re .._atitut€s, a record, at least so far as 
ferred to by the choo-el'T of the ex- constltuies ,
chequer, Reginald McKenna. Canada is concerned.

In response to a que. t t.n In the house In his first, circuit. Seneca, he re-
of commons, Mr. McKenna paid tha *1*».- oejved ft sfllftry of $70 a year, and *•»
uis'on to issue six per cent, exchequer appointments and only two churches 
bonds had been taken because the mo- Dr (jr[(pD retains much vigor and 
ment did not appear to be the most fa- ~ nnlnions He does not b»-
vorable to put out a long-dated loan. H, has decided opinions. He aoes noi oe
could not give a pledge ps to the issu lieve In church union or a literal nei 
ancc of such a loan, he sc id. but intendeo 
to recommend rurh a flotation at the 
first favorable cp-o-tunity.

Redmond’s Complaint.
Iri.-h Nat,ona',sts Also -teciaed to make 

an effo t to have 'he Irish question dis
cussed 'n the house of commons as early 
as possible.

John Redmond was reqvested to g>,- 
notice of the fol’ow'ng '."otion. and ask 
fac'l't'es for !U -tiecusslon

py-tem of eovernmenf ar 
present ma‘nta‘re<l in ’reland is <ncon 
si stent with the prin-lp'e whe efor the 
nllies are fighting in Furone. and 'a or 

mainly responsible for the re.- 
cent unhappy events -nd 'or the present 
state of feeling In that country.”

No'nagenuian Methodist Sixty
Years in Ministry in Canada shouldNone of the statements- in

u/i'f1 ctlity possessed by such cm ft to .avoid 
supervision or surveillance or deter
mination oil their national character 
and their power to do injury tnat Is 
inherent in their very nature, as well 
as the additional facilities "afforded 
by having at their disposal places 
m here they can rest ana replenish 
their supj’ies.”

River

/Lr ;

Exclusion of Subs.
Aiiparently on these grounds the al

lied governments hold that “submar
ines must be excluded from the bene
fit of the rules heretofore accepted un
der international law regarding the 
admission and sojourn ol war and 
merchant vesse's in neutral waters, 
roadsteads or harbors. Any submarine 
of a belligerent that once enters a 
neutral harbor must be held there, and, 
therefore, the allied governments warn 
neutral powers of tve great danger to 
neutral submarines attending the na
vigation of waters visited oy the sub
marines of be"i“pre”ts.”

U. S Net Conv:nced.
In reply to the government of the U 

S. must, express Its surpris" Vfot there 
epoears to be an endeavor of the al
lien rowers to dotei—tine the ni'e of 
action governing w'-p.t f-ev regard as 
a “novel 3ihiat"o->’’ In " S"""! to the 

of submarines in time of war and

\ft u. S. DESTROYERS FAIL
TO FIND KINGSTONnV A FRENCH AIRMEN BOMB

STUTTGART FACTORY

Two Pilots Fly Hundred and Fifty 
Miles Into Germany.

The International News Service is 
part of the Hearst newspaper organi
zation.

Crew of Ship Torpedoed by Ger- 
Continue Missing.iSfc.’*' mans

DtNEEN’S exclusive hats.search

Dineen’s are the ex
agents in

r

[I elusiveReftraed Man Suffocated
Following Epileptic Fit

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Pails Oct. IV.—Fil ing XVI ...I es into 

the Interior of southern Germany, 
Adjutant Pilot Blron and Adjutant 
Chazard of the French Aerial Service, 
penetrated as far as the Important 
Town of Stuttgart and bombarded the 
Boeche Magneto Factory. Careful aim 
was taken with the projectiles, many 

, hits were scored, and before the air- 
shades in soft felts, as well as hard j men flew away, they noticed dense 
felts and silks. Dlneen and Company, smoke rising from their target.

The Airmen returned safely after 
j this exploit

Toronto for the fam- 
English hatter.ous

Henry Heath. The 
new fall stiles in 
men's hats are now 
on diap’ay at Dineen’s 
md the Heath hats 
are in complete as
sortment in all the

"re

V
a —

Coroner Dr. Russell's Jury, enquiring a:
at i get .nto the death o. 

J. A. Maasie, an ex-aoldler, who wa 
found Qfe->‘ In bed at ills rooming house 
?* wil on avenue, on Friday last, brough 

verdict that he had been suffocated

A' Ami

“That the
I n a

following an epileptic fit. The unforiunatf 
-van was discharged from the army as 
medically unfit, and the Jury’s verdict 
-as in accordance with the medical evi
dence. y jr

ÛL use
tr. enforce acc otaroe cf Ihrt rule, at
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y" (Continued on Pane 2- Column 5).

has been established 1864. Toronto store, 140 
Yonge street.
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of the destroyer flotllln here today.
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